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WU 'SICKNESS IN THE FAMILY.
NO SICKNESS IN THE FAMILY.
NO SICKNESS INTHE FAMILY.

families that; understand the use of Radway’s
Beady Belief, are never troubled with sickness.
Ifheneverpainor discomfortseizes the patient they -
apply it at once, and that is the end of the diffl-'
eiuty. Those who are seized with Sore Throat,
Hoarseness,Diphtheria Influenza, Colds, Coughs,'
pains and Aches, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Chills
and Fever, or any other /disease where there is
pain or inflammation,should apply the Beady Re-
lief at once. Do this, and a care will quickly
follow. Thcusandß of children have been saved
by its nse in Croup, Scarlet Fever, Convulsions,
Diarrhoea, Ac. Keep this remedy in the honse,
and use it when pain is complained of, and no
serious sickness will follow.

Br. Rad way’s Medicines are sold by Druggists
•Ttsiy where. RAD wAY £c CO.,

• 87 Maiden Lane, New York.
STEINWAY & SONS’

SSE»mfraTV pianos. n§lH
SQUABB, TJPBHJHT AND G-BANDS.

bost oelebbated and fobulab, at.t.

OYER THE WOBLB, AT

srftf&ll'W BLASIDS BBOS., ' gdgSg—m§|*i§rtPf! 10M Chestnut street.

LEHIGH LOCUST MOUNTAIN AND
Slack Hbath, Whitb Abh Coal, carefully
selected and prepared for family use, free from
Slate and dust, dellyered promptly and warranted
JO fiT9 full satisfaction, at prices as low as the
lowest fora goodarticle. Lump Coal for found-
dries, and Ohhsthut Coal for steam purposes, at
■Wholesale prices. An assortment of Hiokoby,
gjAS and Fife Wood, Kept constantly on hand.
Also, an excellent article ofBlacksmith's Coal,
iellyerad free ofcarting to any partof the city. A.
trial of this coal will seonre yonr custom. Send
JOOTorders to THOMAS E. CAHILL,

OHcej, 325 Walnut street
Lombard and Twenty.fifth street.
JforthPeansy lyaniaRailroad and Masterstreet
pine streetwharf, Schuylkill.

THE COLD SPRING ICE COMPANY. "

OHcssand Depots as aboye.
Wagons mn In all the payed limits of the Con-

-1 alldated Olty and in the Twenty-fonrth Ward.

GREATEST aiPrWVimffflrpiMPßO YEMENITWTvOF THE AGE IN PIANOS.
MEYER’S Improved Overstrung Pianos, ac-

knowledged bv the leading artists, and endorsed
by the Mnsical public, to be the finest Pianos in
America.

Theattention of the Musical public is called tothese recent great improvements in Piano Fortes.By a, new method of construction, the greatestpossible volume oftone has been obtained, withoutany of the sweetness and brilliancy for which
these Pianos ars so oelebrated, being lost, andWhich, with an Improved Touch and Action ren-derthem Unequaled.

These Instruments received the Prize Medal atthe World’s Fair, held inliondon, as well astheHighest Awards over all competitors, fromthetost Fairs and Institutes in this Country. Ware,roams, 722 Arch streetbelow Eighth, Philada. *

UR- SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINI-
MENT. CuresBurns and Scalds immediately.

gfftn that their Manufactory efFirst-Glass«ano Fortes is now In fnll operation. The generalaausiaction their many Pianos, sold already, meetb y ““Patent judges, enables them to assertconfidently that their Piano Fortes are not sur-passed by any manufacturedin the United StatesThey respectfully invite the musical public to call
£? teguments, atthe SalesRoom,** North Thirdstreet. Full guarantee given,end prices moderate. ’
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EVENING BULLETIN
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1864.-,

SECRET SOCIETIES AT THE SORTIEWe have had at the Noriih the secret
organization known as the Kffights of theGolden Circle, whose known purpose wasthe overthrow of the Federal Government,
throngh the triumph of the Smith. It has,however, either quietly gone out of exist-ence, or has become powerless. As thework of suppressing the rebellion has ad-vapced, the Knights have become helpless,Md their ranks have been much thinned.rWe are .not aware that there is now any
other secret society at the North which hasapolitical object.

But at the South, secretorganizations arebecoming quite numerous. The despotism
<)f the Government at Richmond has made
it necessary for Union men to be verycautious in all that they say and do, and
'also to.band together for their commonsafety. We have often heard of secretUnion organizations in. Virginia, in NorthCarolina, in Tennessee, in Texas, in Louisi-even in South Carolina. TheRichmond papers now announce the dis-covery m that cityof a secret organization» havrng for its object the forcible release ofthe Yankee prisoners held at the Libby andon Belle Isle,the assassination of the President, and the destruction of Governmentbuddings and workshops.” : A man namedHeinz has been arrested as the reputed ring-leader. ' Probably this discovery, togetherwith therecent panic in Richmond on Gen.Wistar’s advance up the peninsula, has ledto the determination to remove the prisoners
fromRichmond.

We hear algo, through deserters from the

rebel armies, of the existence of secret
organizations among the soldiers themselves.
A recent letterfrom.Chattanooga says :

" “Deserters comiDg in all reiterate the pre-
viously well-founded stories of demoralization
in the army,and the determination to desert on
the first favorable opportunity that presents
itself. It is asserted that in Joe Johnston’s
army there exists a society, embracing fully
three-fourths, the members of which aresworn
to serve the Confederacy no longer than their
mustered-in time. Tliey have pass-words and
signs, and are sworn to assist each other in
getting away. If members are on picket, on
receiving the sign and pass-word, the deserter
is allowed to rnn the gauntlet and escape. So
numerous is the society in regiments from
Kentucky, Mississippi, Missouri, Georgia,
Tennessee and Alabama, that they are never
trusted on'picket. All the picketing is now
performed by Virginians, North and South
Carolinians, Texas, &c. A new rebel society
has also been formed, called the‘Sons of the
Southern Cross,’ I believe, who swear
never to cease fighting until the Confederacy
is independent. They have a big joh on hand.”

It must be a pleasant state of affairs in
an army, when three-fourths, or even one-
fourth, of the soldiers cannot be trusted
for picket duty. No wonder that deserters
by hundreds are. continually reported. It
will be no more than retributive justice if
“the Confederacy,” which .was created by
secret treasonable plots, should receive its
last and fatal wounds from secret organiza-
tions among its people and soldiers.

TOOMBS.
General Robert Toombs has come to

grief. General Robert Toombs was for-
merly the Honorable * Robert Toombs,
United States Senator from Georgia. The
Honorable Robert Tootnbs once expressed
an intention of calling the roll of his slaves
from the top of Bunker Hill Monument.
Preliminary to this monumental roll-call,
Honorable Robert Toombs, in January,
1861, resigned Jiis seat in the United States
Senate and started for the South. In the
following month Jefferson Davis made him
his Secretary of State, but a few months
later he had to quit that office to make room
for R, M. T. Hunter. Then Toombs be-
came a Brigadier-General, but we havo
never heard of his distinguishing himself as
a warrior.

The other day Toombs ventured to
attempt the exercise of one of the
privileges of a Southern freeman and make
a trip by. railroad from Savannah. He
was asked by ah officer of the Richmond
government to show a passport. He had
no such document; said that he would not
get one ; that he was a citizen of Georgia,
which State did not require her railroad
passengers to show passports, and uttered
other eqjially monstrous and treasonable
things. Thereupon he was turned out of
the cars, and General Beauregard, being in-
formed of the circumstances, had him
arrested, and General Toombs was con-
signed to the Tombs. An old lady, who
witnessed the .arrest, jeered at him in hismisfortune. “ 'Well, weU, well,” said the
old lady, “they have got Bob Toombs. I
heard him say he’d swallow the blood of all
the Yankees that came South. Well, well,
well, he can swallow all he sheds.” The
remarks of the old lady caused a burst of
laughter,- in the midst of which the train
moved off.

General and the late Honorable Robert
Toombs has thus been treated to a fine
specimen of the liberty that is accorded to
the people of the Southern States under the
glorious rule of the power he helped to
create. In an address to the Georgians,
dated December 23d, 1860, he said “Seces-sion should be thundered from the ballot-box by the unanimous vote of Georgia-
Such a vote will be your best guarantee for
liberty, security, tranquility and glory.” Finesamples he is enjoying of liberty, security,tranquility and glory! Sent to jail forwishing to ride in a railroad car, and thenjeered at by an old woman, whose ridiculeis echoed by the crowd assembled towitness his discomfiture. What will bedone with Toombs for his “ treasonable”

.conduct in wishing to travel by railroad
without the permission of Jefferson Davis ?Will he receive the ordinary punishment
for treason—hanging ? There would pro-bably he little-grief, either North or South,
if he met with such a fate. But, after all,it is a little ungenerous in Beauregard toput Toombs in jail before he is able to carryout the roll-call programme at Bunker Hill.JZTkmd tO

.

haVG him en j°y Southernlibeity, security, tranquility and glory”m the,society of thieves and jail-birds of alldescriptions.

SPIRITUALISM AND BLASPHEMY.Wo always go for the largest liberty inthe discussion of all questions, whether ofreligion, politics, or of real or pretended
science; we go upon the principle that error
is harmless where truth is left iree to com-bat it. But there are exceptions to all rules,and the pretended Spiritualism that is nownightly exhibited at the AssemblyBuildings
is one ofthose exceptions. *There is no de-
nying the right of any man or- woman to
adopt spiritualistic views, if he or she feelssodisposed; and lecturers uponthe pretended
mystery have always enjoyed full license todescant upon their science, and to practiceit withsuch aid from the invisible world astheir ghostly assistants may think properto -vouchsafe them. Such believers in
spiritualism as Professor Hare and Judge ■Edmonds gave respectability to even thisstrange delusion, and the persons named’never-made their belief an agency to bringmorality or religion into contempt. AndrewJackson Davis was a skillful adept in histhe latter was based upontruth or falsehood, and intelligent personscoujd listen to his ravjngs without absolutedisgust; while the shrewdest found it diffi-cult to form any theory of how the thingwas managed.

The “Davenport Boys,” who are exhibit- ;
mg in this city at present, are, upon the
m, band, mere impudent' charlatans.They have themselves shut up in a boxo viously made for the performance of ap?re trick of sleight-of-hand, and by somp:

adroit management, tliat any professor of
legerdemain Could readily excel, in respect
to sleight, they contrive to get rid of the
cords.with which they are tied, and tq ring
a dinner bell, rap upon the sides of their
box, find play some barbarous tunes upon a
violin and a tambourine. The medium
Pay, who gives a supplemental performance
in an adjoining room, first plunges the
apartment into absolute darkness, and with
known confederates scattered about the
room, the table is rapped upon,.a dinner
bell is rung, guitars are played upon and
then flung about the room in all directions,
and this wretched piece of foolery, that any
two or three men with an ounce of brains
between them could perform just as well, is
called a “ Spiritual Manifestation.” If
these men or “ Boys” were showmen of
ordinary capacity, weshould not object to
the credulous or the curious spendingmoney
to witness, or rather to hear their tom-
foolery ; but they are mere bunglers, and
impudent imposters ; while their agent and
lecturer, Mr. Lacey, is the most atrociously
illiterate ignoramus that ever attempted to
address sensible men publicly.

What we object to in these exhibitions is
the scandal given by them to religion and to
sacred things, that all persons who possess
a sense of commondecency, show at least an
outward respect for. These imposters pla-.
card upon the dead walls of the city, in
huge flaring type, and impudently an-
nounce it orally in their blasphemous exhi-
bitions, that the spiritual agency-which ties
and unties the common showmen in a
wooden box, which rings dinner bells in the
dark, and which plays a wretched tune up-
on a banjo andthen sends the instrument
flying across the room, is the same as ’that
which-rent the veil of the temple in twain
at the time of the Crucifixion ; thi't released
Paul and Silas from prison, and wroteupon
the wall at the time of Belshazzar’s feast.
If there is no law to Etop this shocking ex-
hibition of blasphemy.public opinion should
put it down. Since Saturday night last,
when the spectators in the audience re-
volted at the indecent imposition that was
practised upon them, policemen have been
stationed nightly in the hall to preserve the
peace. If the Mayor would find it in the
line of his duty to compel these imposters
to keep within the legitimate line of their
profesion as showmen, or to close their
doors, he would be sustained by almost
universal public sentiment.

THE MAIDEN MURDER.
About ten years ago the people of Mas-

sachusetts and of the country were horrified
at receiving tidings of one of the most dia-
bolical murders ever recorded upon the
pages of the criminal calendar. The mur-
derer and the victim were both men of high
standing in Boston, and money the motive
which prompted the deed. Within a few
days another tragedy has appalled the same
Commonwealth—a tragedy which assimi-
lates not a little to the Webster and Park-
man murder. The perpetrator and the
slaughtered victim were both well-known
citizens, occupying positions of trust, and
respected in the communities in which they
resided, and money, the root of all evil, was
the object to be gained by the crime.

Edward W. Green, the Postmaster of
Malden, a thriving town within a few miles
of Boston, made desperate by debts which
had accumulated, it is said, by his own
recklessness, devised a plan by which he
could secure an amount sufficient to cancel
his obligations. Purchasing a-pistol, he
proceeded to the Malden Bank, and seeing
that no one was there but young Converse,
the clerk, he drew his'weapon, and placing
the muzzle within a foot of the head ofhisvictim and friend, fired, the ball takingeffect back of his ear. He instantly dis-
charged a second barrel, the shot fromwhich took effect in'the temple. The deedhaving been consummated, Green seized

.the bills in the drawer, amounting to about
five thousand dollars, and returned to his
office.

For nearly two months no suspicion at-
tached to the perpetrator of the deed, until
at 'length the sleepless vigilance of expe-rienced detectives was rewarded by the dis-covery that Green was the murderer. His
reserve while others were excited, his dis-inclination to speak of the tragedy, and the
fact that he had, in order to hide delinquen-
cies in his accounts with the Government,attempted, a few weeks previous, to burnthe Post Office, induced suspicion, whichwas confirmed by his own confession afterarrest.

Few more deliberate murders have beenperpetrated in this country; but the earlydiscovery of thei author in the person of arespectable member of society, is convincing
evidence that the man who thus outragesthe laws of God, he he rich or poor, mustsooner or later, meet with that retributivejustice which is the fate of all criminals

CURTIS ON “THE REIGN OF~PEACE ”

To-morrow evening George- William. CurtisEsq Will lecture at- the Musical Fund HaU on• ‘The Reign of Peace. > - He is one of the lblestand most fascinatingorators we have ever hcn-Tand his thousands of admirers in tuts citv will hirejoiced to hear him once more, “ 00

_LARGE PEREMPTORY SALES VALUABTPREAL ESTATE, BANK and OTHERSTOPkTAc., on Tuesday next, by order of fwa wConrt, Executors’ and others. See Thnm^,anl_Sonsadvertisements, auction head.
iu°nias &

t&~ Their sale- 23d inst. will include firstBusiness Properties, Broad street and Second in!!Third streets, and other property. .

ad au(l

Extea LAegk ‘Sale op Real Estate MrJames A. Freeman, advertises a verylarge amountof valuable property for his sale 2d prox. io EsTATES BY ORDER OF.THE ORPHANS’ COURT- 2 Eltales by order of Heirs, and several properties toclose eoncems. All of whichwill be pSBIVPTory Sales. Handsome Residences, GroundRents, &C., &e. wound.
Sale Next 'Wednesday— This sale includes alarge amount of valuable property. Trredtemnh?S0™ 1 Sent’ Slsoper annem. Splendid Farm inMontgomery county, by order of the Court,to whlc?attention is invited. ’ wmen

PUREPALM Oil. SO A r> — Thin Span iOfpure fresh Palm Oiband hi entbfiJl“ade
®£.ap> Wore suitable for Toiletnaaomn tb®0 *

made frem animal fats. In faoxm *S?n jllose.case, for #1 50 per box. MannSred by
8 d°^n

No. 110
Second, above Oallowhißsteeew

TENTH WARD
AND THE DRAFT!!

Tie Executive Committee of the Tenth Ward,appointed to sclicit subscriptions to the BountyFund, whereby the quota of the Ward may hefilled by Volunteers instead of draftedmen; wouldurgently call the attention of those who have not
to the necessity ofso doing immediately.

,

G Committee have heen obliged to suspend en-listing mpn ior want of funds. Six thousand dol-lars, if U£W subscribed, will enable the Ward tofill it* quota. under both calls' of the President.The great majority of those who are subject to the
drait and theonte most particularly interested,
hate notcontributed to this fund. It now remainswith them to supply tbe deficiency or take their
chances of being drafted. These are, therefore,
particularly urged to come forwardandsubscribe.

The object is one which appeals to the benevo-
lent os well ns to the patriotic, and is one to which

.all classes of society rhoald noblyrespond. Sab-
scriptiuns maybe leit with or forwarded to any of
the Eaecntive Committee, or either of the follow-
ing named gentlemen:

DR. GEQBGE T. BARKER,
No. 1111 ARCH Street,

BONSALL BROS,,No 116North NINTH Street.
CALEB B. KEENEY,

N.W. cornerSIXTEEN TH and ARC a Sts.
CALEB NEEDLES,

corner TWEFTH and RACE Streets.

TF YOU HAVE NOT SEEN B. F. REUTER’SJLbeantitnl styles PORTRAITS,- yon can have no..A tneir worth and matchless beauty. 621ARCH Mr-et J ,

LAWFUL WIFE-MURDER may result from
excessive labor in the duties of housekeepingwoman will be accused or it who Bnpplies hiswife with a Clothes- Wringer, for he therebylessens her labors, and saves its cost in his ownclothing. The Cog- W heel and the Self-Adjusterare sold at TRUMAN * SHAW’S, TXo 835(Eight Thirty-five) Market street, below Ninth

REIMER’S COLORED PHOTOGRAPHS.speak Ar them, elves. Their accuracy, finecoloring and quality, has become aproverb. OttlvSI 00. Go to SEOONB street, above Green.
*

CARTES DE VltSlTE—Everybody is getting
their CARTES BE VISITE, because they areso popular. Everybody goes to B. F.REIMER’ S624 ARCH street. ’

CO-PARTNERSHIP.- ’

Philiiucphia, December Ist H6l.The undersigned have this day associated them-selves oeetber under the firm title of DEMING *

VINEGAR’” th* mannfacture “CORN
SIDNEY DEHING-,OAKLEY PURDY.

NOTICE.—JOHN F. LUKENS having lertmyemploy and haring no interest in the above firm,ia not authorized to contract or collect any debtstorme SIDNEY DEiIINQ.
Philadelphia, February Bih, ij&4. felt-3t*

BAZAAR, ninth and sansomJcgg STREETS. _ AUCTION SALE OFHORSES, CARRIAGES. AcOn SATURDAY MORNING next, it 10o’ cloci,
comprising about 1

„
„

.

FIFTY HORSES,
fnil description in ihe Catalogues.

„ AI.SO,
*«ew jwond.hand Carriages, light Wagons
with which the sale will commence. Also; singleand double Harness, Saddles, Bridles. Whins.Covers, Ac. *

•y" No postponement on account of weather.
t&~ Sale ofHorses Ac., on WEDNESDAY.AIaFBED m. herkness,

Auctioneer.fell-strp
QUSPENSfjmES.-v aTMry Officers and men
W™ And a rare assortment of tliese indis--sjrp'S>te»l^s2?ee6

J
aI. C- H- NEEDLES’, cornerof TWELFTH and BACK streetß. A new stockof *rencn patterns jnet received. fe9-totrp§

HOOF SKIBT MANUFAOTOBY Hoopbfclrta ready-made and made to order: war-ranted or tbs best materials. Also, Skirts repaired.
„

mbs. e. bayleyT
818 Vine street, abore Eighth.jal6-lm{

ornamental hair manu-FACTORY.-The largest&ud best AssortmentSssSi 68’ n? es’ Halr Brands, Curls,Fraettee, Illusive Seams, for ladies, at pricesiowct than elsewhere, at 909 CHESTNUTstreet- jats-lmrp*
Pu^mmhcinai7oobl3vert)lE-tsbOF EXCELLENCE. —Theunderslpied, havingan experience of fifteen yearsof Cod Liver Oil, has recently, at alarge cost, greatly Improved the process of pro-
fit I J>Flh?nd n°w offers to the public a prepara-tion that for undeviating purity, uniform fresh-
£.?“ nd euperionty ofpreparation is unmatched.These results are maintained by the personalsupervision of the proprietor, whose efforts haveat once made this Oil the standard of excellence.Physicians and others looking to the attainment
{£““ medidnai efficacy in the shortesti?.*.811 *!- ereby obviating indigestion and nauseain the patientj can secure their purpose by the ad-ministration of my Oil. J

CHARLES W. NOLEN,
„

~
No. 131 North Third street.

RSnTtrpn
o
.

by
„,

Mes2ravf JOHN WYETH 4BROTHER, Apothecaries# at their store, No. 1412t’ aboVe and > Bmggism

RARE^t'^ t?1JOHN O.S£?ER and OHARLES W. NOLEN, under thes&jsvw'sr sh-SsKffi
del7-th.sa,tn.3m« CHARLES W. NOLEN.

del7-l 7rpP a&E M- E
ii

6™”*
tSti

Ma BOXES) IN HANDSttMRnAWPQ"

. HhOrtnutStT—t. Fourth

GEOROE J. BOYD"
STOCK * EXOHANOE BROKER,

c . •_ No. 18 SouthThird street.Stocica and Loans bought and sold on Commi*lion, at the Board ol Brokers txnamia-
Oovernment Securities, Specie and Uncurrammoney bongnt and sold. if. s. yK?1

fnrmrhHd at par. ««oV7L_I*'oa' 1*'oa '

W OHMS - W°^RM& OB,aS- -^OBSS'
worms!

MOISTENS,
BEAUTIFIES,

ODORATES,
"*• LENGTHENS,

- INTIOORATES,
NOURISHES,

the
A purely vegetable compound, made entirely

Fiowem.
8 extracts of Roots, .Herbs and

It prevents tbebair falling out or turning orematurely grey. Ladies who desire a luxSrilniSBmaf ’ d not fell 10 give ASbSlin.

ig,.u ig PUlSuiS?'"'"'I'' “™ *&•
JOHNSTON, HAIiLOWAY & COWDENdes - 3m6 No,

jy|~ILiITAKYANI) NAVAX*O£iAXI!tI AO-J3NTS.

BOdNTIEs’, . procured by* 117 COUBOted and
IUEL°W, WyNKOOP &

SUBSISTENCE No. s. S&nffi street,
PASSPORTS. ] deo-nmr
I°IRARSHm.I,IfoWB MOPS-J&oldleiß Oo

D

PHEN F
r W^tVa’w8 and S ST&S StreYtmmAN' ■nanufactoer^No.JtS
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The beEtandcheapeat in the City."For sale by
DUXBUBT & GLENN,

Merctanta, Bankers,
rt™where m®tllerS’ Bhonld 0511 befor

1
a
jaOT-imrpw

/IOKMS, 50 Bales of Spanish Oorlts iust rei-RWoriks‘K' ue
’ by

‘DALLETT *Wisisss

COUGHS. COLDS, CONSUMPTION.COUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTIONCOUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION*ROUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION*
COLDS, CONSUMPTION.DB. SWATKE'S COMPOUND SYHUP WILDCHERRY, u

DR. SWAYNE’S COMPOUND SYRUP WILDCHERRY, U
DR. SWATKE’S COMPOUND SYRUP WILD

CHERRY,DR. SWAYNE’S COMPOUND SYRUP WILD
„

CHERRY,
DR b WAYNE’S COMPOUND SYRUP WILD

CHERRY,.CURES ALL COMPLAINTS
CUKES ALL COMPLAINTSCURES ALL COMPLAINTSCURES ALL COMPLAINTS

„„ -.CURES ALL COMPLAINTSo? THROAT, BREAST AND LUNGS,THROAT. BREAST AND LUNGS.2£ THE throat, BREA-.T AND LUNGS2* SSI throat, breast and lungaThroat, breast and dungs.

*k-
many bis proved to the world

ki/k remedy is more efficacious than anyhitherto known te mankind. Ft r Bronchitis,Sorelnroat, Asthma, it is a sovereign remedy. Forthe weak and debilitated, itacts asa strengtheningalterative. Prepared only bv 6

DR. SWAYNE A SON,
330 North Sixth street, Phil delphia.hold by dealers everywhere. jaiG-tu,th. sa-ly

EEM OVAL.
JOHN O.BAKER hasremovedfrom ts-t Northstreet to 71S MARKET street. Particn.

mirt Sr 10" T,'.1 68 ?>'en to the manufacturingand bottling ofhis eelebra'ed Cod Liver Oilll Ealter * Co. ’s Medicinal Cod Liver Oil
ne=s

f°fr!^n ny 3' <‘ars had »reputation for genuine-
mnrie and sweetness, which h ismade the demand universal. In this house, 718street, the facilities for obtaining, mann-
is all ri?ne and

e
botVii Dg are greatly increased, andi? ~ done under the most careful supervision ofthe original and sole proprietor. This brand ofreco^rnmemls *i tse If. adVaat^8 °t “n°„f
BAKER- Druggist,

- zi?*. 1 Market street.Fa xXj jes a » wea v k u ■. ,

Manufacturers nf
O U

MANILLA AND TAKRED^OHDAOB
Ho. S 3 HotttWatSX Noi’iN Hartll
Edwi « h. S4TenC9-

__RnoH^u, V. W

IS
MONEY

V

BEOKEr’ W AUCTIONEER and
and SPRTjnF'VtVi;, ’ E - corner of THIRD
ExcbrngeTNATHA W°<Sc[ square below the
tablished for the PnnciPal Office, es-
in lar?A nr

*as*forty years. Money to lloan.
Diamonds ntS

TTr
at 1110 lowest rates, on

ine, and nf
r
«

Plate ’^TCatcllea’ Jewelry, Cloth-aigrad,acnpiim'
S HARVEY THOIttAS,

STPCK BROKER,No. 313 WALNUT Street,

Subscriptions received to u. S 5-30 L6aN, aty
ja9-3mrpj

ahandsomgassortmentof Velvltand Straw BonneS and Hats nid . \Fel
nets madeover. ; -

‘ 014 Velvet Bon-■ ■ : - «15-2ra*

wltcHW 11
™ WATtOHB.S!cTTTrfes^-S/"-500 fine G-OIiD and

I | y by tba most ap-
nsnal SraS at th?£?Ss’ /or sale at one-half the

®r°ker’s, corner ofTHIRD andu-ASKITiIj streets, below Lombard. ja2S-lmrp

WwatchW ATCHI3S, watches,
WATI'TnS??® s-—Now and Second-hand

for sale at the Broker’s Offl'e, cornerofTHIRD and GASKILIi streets. . ja23-lmrji
'yrffcv PHONEY!—To any amount LOANED
£“V SPon WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEW-A AEIET, GTJNS, CLOTHING-, *c., a;

JONES* CO.’S old established Loan
Ogee, corner THIBD and GASKILL street*Office boors from 7 A. M. to7JP. M. jaas-imr

1864. 1864NOVELTIES U '
' AND ,

desirable staples
IN

.

' ■Silks, Shawls, and
©ressf Goods.

qualities.

ncW de-
and HAVANA MOHAIRS and'

and MOHAIRS, flueto'su.
? 4deLAlN^^mPLES Snri HeeBABIS.
FRENCH PEEOAT.ES,'pbI TNT?dCSI r̂e<l - •’
LINENS and WHI E GOolsS and 0rSaa<Les..

Also,
GMyEg

JAS. R. CAMPBELL & CO.,
fettlf- 727 CHESTNUT ST.

U. S. COUPONS,
,

• nos feb. lath,

BOUGHT AT MARKET PRICE OF GOLD.

DE HAVEN & BUO.,
~„4° SOUTH ™IRD *T.

AN IMMENSE SALE.

FIRST EDITION
op 4

' SIX THOUSAND.

New Edition in Press*

NINTH THOUSAND IN PREPARA~
TION.

CUDJO’S CAVE.

THE GREAT NOVEL*

The demand for this boot is as great in all parts
of the country as it is in New York.,Philadelphia
and New Eng'and. From all parts of the West,
and from California, by telegraph, mail and ex-
prets, the orders pile up faster than the-boots eaa
be made. PTcrer hat a Kozcl been published that Hasreceived so Mattering a reception. Three Editions(sai-h as large as the aggregate sales of acommon
novel), were prepared before publication, and thisscarcely filled advance orders. Now asthe public
read this book and learn of its

INTENSE INTEREST,

TBE DEBTAND IS DOUBLED;

Competent Judges predict the Sale of at least

50,000.

As a Historical Work its place is in
Every ' Lib rary;

IT IS NOT A COMMON, flashy novel, baton©
that may be given to the purestand most innocent
child, whi’e it will be perused with delightby theinveterate novel reader.

PRICE $1 50.
Foid by all Book and News Men.
iSTA new supply will be soon furnished by the

publishers,

J..E. TILTON & GO.
ieB-mAih 2ts

■O. os
' \

WRIGHT & SIDDALL
No. 119 Market Street.Between Frontand Second streets.O. W. WEIGHT. y. h. htpbat.h.

DRUGGISTS, . PHYSIOIANSTani>GENERAL
Can find at our establishment a fall as-sortment ofImported and DomesticDrags,popular Patent Medicines, Paints, Ooa3:

Oil, Window Glass,-Prescription Vial**etc., atas low prices as genuine first class'goods can be sold./FINEESSENTIAL OILS
for Confectioners, in fall variety, and ©St .
the best quality.Cochineal, Bengal Indigo, Madder, Pot-
Ash, Cudbear, Soda Ash, Alum, Oil of
Vitriol, Annatte*
Copperas, Extract ofDogwood, Ac., FOR
DYERS* use, always on hand at lowest
“,CasI&TEV LIMB, 4
for keeping cider sweet; aperfectly harm--
less preparation; put up, with full direc-
tions for nse. In packages, containing suf-
ficient for one barrel. “

“ ■Orders by mall, or city post, willwith prompt attention, or special quota.
Hons will be fnrmEhed when Mauested •

WEIGHT & dSKSStWholesale Drue
no2l-lyrp) No. 119 Market streetabOT. fton •

Yiointel’ liuhZwii -geTo
jA

wD
VOGEL, No. 10)0 CHESTNUT street, opened ts ®PJin S importation of Real &het+

¥alf Shawls (Points); theqnalitie*are exquisitely fine, being hand made, and excelin elegance any before offered. fes-6t#
«OLD AND SILVER WATCHES, OF'KT3k 0lu* own importation, reliable in quality.

9HNB Mid at low prices.
PAER & BROTHER, Importers,

321Chestnut street, below Fourth,„

VHB DAILY EVENING bCHETIH : FHU.APBLHIDi, fill US *
, FUjEUAEV 11,

AUCTION NOTICE,
Cargo Brig D. Haloney. _

New Orleans Sngar and Molasses,
SAMUEL O. COOK,

Will sell on Steamship Wharf, above Vine street,

Off FBIDAY MOSHIffO, Feb. 12,
AT 11 O’ SLOCK,

SAMPLES with Catalogues early on day of
-

UJ

U. S. COUPONS,
Due Feb. 19tb.

BOUGHT AT MARKET PRICE OF GOLD.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
2£i.4OUTH THIRD st*

fcPRIiSG IMPORTATION.
&

Thos. W. Evans & Co.,
HAVE NOW OPEN AND ABE DAILY RE-

CEIVING,

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SILKS,
©res s CroodsiShawls,

EMBROIDERIES, &c.
Embracing all the Latest Novelties.

818 and 820 Chestnnt Street.

BLACK SILKS. !
BESSOisr & SON,

MOURNING STORE,
No. 918 Chestnut Street,
Have opened a ffew Stock of the

best Hakes of GLOSSY and DULL:
SILKS, from $1 25 to $4 371-2 a
yard. I

FUBLouans.
Offloen and Soldiers, Tieliiog the Oitr on Vni.

lough, needing

_
SWORDS,AND OTHER MriJTABY EQUIPMENTS areInritad to the very extensive Manufacturing Es-tablishment of

GEO. W. SIMONS & BRO.,
SANSOM STREET HALL,

Hanaom Street, above Sixth.
PRESENTATION SWORDS°f<l*r at the shortest notice, vrnten foi

“d maeniflcenc® challenge competition,
**** conntry combining the Mi.nufacturing JEWELER WITH THRPRACTICAL SWORD MAKER


